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HAVE VERY BEST

WHILE DOING IT

Suggestions ai to the Kind of
Pavement Bock Island

Should Have.

ON ITS BUSINESS STREETS

Uniformity Urged and Example of

Other CiUrm Held Cp as Val-

uable Guide.

"Hie best way to settle this paring
material proportion la to hare ail the
thorough tares provided for In one con-

tract. To this end all the property
bolder on the various streets and ave-

nue Interested should get together and
decile upon the material and then let
It be covered In one contract By that
meai-- better figures could be obtained
and uniform system of pavement
adopted for the new Rock Island.1

These were the words of an extensive
property holder who Is Interested in
one of the paving project now under
consideration.

BK'T KOIK TOO GOOD.

"I believe In uniformity of pave-

ment and 1 believe that the best Is
none too good for Rock Island." said
another property holder. "To adopt the
most approved material we have but to
follow the example of other cities.
Lock at the most famous streets In

the country. In Washington, In Chi-

cago and In our own nearby cities,
They are all using asphalt. And that
Is what we want. We have tried brick
and In a good many Instances It has
done very well. In other cases It has
not proven so satisfactory. At any
rate we know what it la. and we want
something new and while
we are about It. Asphalt Is smoother,
more even and more metropolitan. Let
us have one big sweep of It where It
will be submitted to all kinds of traf
fic. We do not need to go back on
brick. There are some other streets,
where Incomplete stretches are to be
put In whore they can have more
brick If they want to, but In the new
undertakings, where new paving Is to
be submitted for that now In use, let
It be asphalt, especially In the buslnes
section.

GIVB IT THE TEST.
"What Is good enough for Pennsyl

vania and Connecticut avenues
Washington and State street and Mich
igan avenue in Chicago la good enough
for us, and It will get no more rough
usage here than It does In the cities
mentioned.

"Let us have a first class contract
with first class material for the new
ravemeut In Rock Island."

ThreeWeeks to
Christmas

j0 7

Have You Remembered Ev
erybody ?

Get Your Presents Before It
Is Too Late,

City Chat
Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Trt-Ctt- y Towel Supply company.

For expresn. call Spencer ft. Trefs.
Roller skating tonight at Rock Is

land rink.
Let William Johnson do your tin and

Turnace work; 131C Third avenue.

Six per cent farm mortgages. Lit-- 1

ten & Roberts. Peoples National
bank building.

Regulars will hold a dance at Indus
trial hall, Weduebday evening, Dec 6.
lllt'ut-- r s orchestra.

Attend Court of Honor dance at
r. selin s hall, Thursday evening, Dec
7. Admission la cents. Hieuer s or--

ihestra.
Have you loafing dollars? It Is I

our business to put such at work on
time. Particulars on request. H. E.

USE ZION VARNISHES

Our Treadwell for floors is un
surpassed. Once tried you'll
use no other kind.

Our Trade Mark
"THE VAKMSH OF QUALITY WE

Gl'AKANTLE."

Sold by M. Brotman
039 Seventeenth Street.

Phone l&Ufr-L- .

Only 15 More Buy-

ing Days Till

Christmas

ROCK ISLAND ARGUS

December Sale of Fine Silks
Several thousand yards of the season's choicest colored

silks, both plain and fancy included in this greatest of De-
cember silk sales at an average saving of one quarter, one
third and one-hal- f.

TTmrc1ar Q an week we place on saleai y a. m. ione of the best and t
of plain and fancy colored silks we have ever offered. This
lot includes a complete color line of plain messalines of a
heavy quality, full SI. 00 value, a lot of mesalline and taffeta
plaids, fancy taffetas and messalines, with neat jacquard fig-

ures, a number of rich persian silks, beautiful brocades, neat
line stripes and checks, and a great many
other fancy messalines, taffetas and louisines.
Values in this lot, 89c, 98c, $1.10 and 1.25 rr-al- l

at a yard - JKJ
Slippers! Slippers!

Men's, Women's, Children's
SLIPPERS ALWAYS PLEASE.

The style variety Is bewildering, almost, the prices
are low.
For Women Boudoir, Lounging, afternoon and even-
ing party slippers in various materials and colors.

For ' Extra
20, dozen wo-

men's crochet slippers,
value,

of the best grade
yarn, over fleec-

ed leather
come in all and
all Just for
Thursday,

Tpsilantl Indian Moccasins, men's and women's 1-5-

Children's according to size, $1.25 and $1-0-

Lillian Russell Says

"Cosily thy corset as thy purse can buy, tor
the corset oft proclaims the stylish woman"

Many fashion Journals are trying to make us think
that the modish woman is going to discard the cor-
set, but sbe gets to her dressmaker, she finds .she
cannot do without it. She must simply LOOK as if
she wore no corset.

The day of Wasp Waist, bust and redundant
hips, has passed and women have out that their
dress may be comfortable, artlatlc- - beautiful and stylish
at the same time.

Most women now know that it is no longer necessary
to be uncomfortable to be correctly corseted.

There has been more real improvement In corsets In
the last few any other article of woman's
attire.

From s torturing armor of iron and heavy cloth, it
has become a dainty bit of lingerie of the softest and
most pliable kind.

The corset Is so designed that it disposes
the flesh In propel places and helps to disguise the
fact that one has too little bust or too much hip, or
vice versa.

With more than fifty different models it Is as easy
for our expert corsetiere to fit your figure perfectly
with a late design, as to be fitted with ready to wear
shoes. We Insist that you should be perfectly com-
fortable and the lines of the corset exactly suitable to
your figure.

To arouse unusual Interest In our corset section for
the balance of this week, we shall take two of our most
popular makes of corsets, viz.: The well known Regis
and famous P. N. corsets and sell them this way:
$5.00 Corsets for $3 89
$3.50 Corets for $2 45 12.50 Corsets for $1-4-
$1.60 Corsets for ..05? H 00 Corsets for ..(J4r

Thousands of women in this community have worn
and are wearing two celebrated makes and most
fashionable models, and we don't need to dwell upon
their style, or lit, we Just the saving
by buying Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Come either
day, anytime and buy as you choose.

Silk Umbrellas
No Gift More Acceptable.

You will have no difficulty In
making a selection when you see
the beautiful umbrellas shown here.
The best of silk, the hand-
somest handles, the highest type of
the umbrella makers art.
Silk umbrellas for men, women and
children,
$1.00 to $6.00
Three specially attractive styles in
limited quantities for JCi Cf
early buyers, at $4, $3.50 4.0U

Traveling Bags
Black Calf Skin Bags,
grey leather lined, with pocket.
Imported steel frame and heavy
brats lock and
catches $6.75
Black Grain Side Leather. h

bag, leather lined and pocket, steel
frame, brass trimmed,
only .... $6.25

Sudlow A Co., Investment bankers.
Safety building.

River Steamer Goes Down.
Thebes, HI-- , Dec. 6. The steamboat

City of Savannah, enroate from Cairo

THE

nursaay

Slippers!

Thursday,
Special

regular dollar
made

heavy
soles. They
colors

sizes.
only

69c

Correct Corsetry.

when

large
found

years than

there

quality mention

grades

Great Big Toytown and Doll Bazaar
Variety, Quality

The Greatest Sale of Holiday Ribbons Mmy Years
Over 3000 Pieces of Beautiful Ribbons Bought at Extraordinary Prices

to us just in nick of time for the
CONCESSIONS We honestly believe this is greatest

collection of ribbons rare beauty that great Ribbon
Store has had the good fortune to secure. And the prices are
simply phenomenal. instance

Brocades. Floral and Novelty I Seventy-five-Ce- to $1.25 Rib- -

Stripe Rlbbone,worth up to $2.50
a yard at pwm mm
thl
sale
for

M J
These ribbons the season's newest and most beantifnl styles for sashes,

bags, fancy of all kinds. Be on it will your if have
ribbon want and attend this ribbon event of years.

Ready Thursday at o'clock. 48c, 75c, and up to $2.50 rlbbo ns, going at 29s, 38o, 48c, yd.

NOTE For the balance of week and all of next we will make up sashes and hair bows,
of charge, simply the ribbons at McCabe's.

LINENS
THE Purity of McCabe's

their beautiful
patterns and lovely,
finish, has been a constant
source of satisfaction to your
mother as they were to her
mother.

For more than 40 years the fam-

ily linen chest has been kept stock-

ed with the McCabe linens.
There is economy in buying good

linens, and the assurance of supe-

rior quality follows every linen pur-

chase from this store.
Your mother and grandmother

were regular customers at our linen
counters, and now Is the time to
emulate their example by buying
your Christmas linens here.

Exquisite patterns, fine, heavy
damask cloths, 2 yards to 3V& yards
long, 92 OO UP to $10.00.

Round and square patterns, from
2 yards square up to the larger
sizes from to $8.25.

Great D' elegant napkins to
match. $3.00 to $7.00 dozen sets, ta
ble cloths with napkins to match,
towels, scarfs, lunch cloths, tray
cloths, centerpieces, fancy doilies,
every price you Imagine from

5 UP--

Christmas Hosiery
In boxes, ready for giving.

Women's and em-

broidery lisle hose. In a Christmas
box PAIRS FOR $1 00

Good News for Book
Lovers

"Rose Fairies" by Olivia Mc-
Cabe, written and illus-
trated fairy tale, 25
When She Was About Sixteen."

by James Whitcomb Riley, with
by t1Christy, at $l.t J

Illustrated Poems. tZfi
by Riley DUC
BookS on famous places In Eng-
land with colored iilus- - J-

- CtL
trations J1..&J
Special display of school record
books. My Graduation (L(
etc., $2.00 to DJC
Baby books in fine Joassortment, 45c to...... 45.U
Dainty little gift books, bound in
cloth and gold, Qf
50c and JLDC
Popular novels in Holiday binding
and boxed, excellent A Q
gifts, at OC

to St. Louis, struck a snag in the Mis-

sissippi river opposite Elkina Landing,
10 miles below Thebes, at o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and sank in 12
feet of water. All passengers and
crew were rescued.

The

bons
for
a
yard, use and

can

for

don go-car- ts. leather.

Quality

ebina
and track,

propel-
ler

White

Kid moving

moving
lashes shoes aad

worth
this

.........

65c, 58c,

lace

The

SAVE 30, SAVE 40 EARLY. nego-
tiations for handkerchiefs were begun back in

advantages we obtained then now here for
your saving. Immediately after each spin-
ners are either or on short the
handkerchief makers busy after orders for season

negotiations with earliest buyers offer advantages
which can not be had later in the season. These ad-

vantages we out to you in to the
buying with rush. day week, you'll

find plenty of of these Never such a
or large selection from which to choose.

dainty handkerchiefs.

Ladies' all pure American
lace handkerchiefs, 60c and
up to $1.25 and $1.50.

Ladies' pure
One corner of Appenzell or Made-ri- a

25c to $2.

Ladies' pure linen
in box, embroidery In one corner

Alpine embroidery) per box of 3
$1.00

Ladies' pure linen
embroidery either in one corner or
all around, 10c, 15c, 25c and on up;
all prices.

Ladles' plain hemstitched linen
3c to 25c.

Ladies' linen with

They're worth prompt
your friends.

Women's silk boot hose, reinforced
lisle tops and soles, black and col-

ors 2 PAIRS IN A CHRISTMAS
BOX FOR $100

Wometi's staple everyday hose,
lisle, cashmere or fleeced lined, just

edition friendship series of
gift books, ijq
50c and OuQ,

Box Papers Are Ready
The Holiday section, second floor

near postoffice is a beauty with the
big of the newest holiday
box papetries. Jnst the thing to

specialized are the big values
at 25c and 50c.

To make it doubly yon while
to here, on Thursday at 3
o'clock, we say, large fancy boxes
with 50 sheets of paper and 60 en-
velopes, regularly s q
60c at LjC

Women's and Children's
Underwear

Thursday you can buy
grey fleeced shirts or and
women's ecru ribbed cotton shirts
or drawers, all sizes CCL

'..ADC

Y. M. C. A.
Tomorrow night the Toastmasters

club will hold Its regular monthly

48c

back

The Place and Price Is At McCabe's

Oollapeable Imitation

Swinging shoe-fl- y extra $1-5- 0

Bleached willow clothes banskeU 25
Wall blackboards, oak frame. 60o and 25
Toy tea seta, fatter ,......-.....- 5
Electrlo trains only 91-9- 8

Pay aa rom eater street oars, friction........ $1-0-

The coaster wagon, oak finish $1-6-

Boys Vetootpedea, steel wheels $1-1- 9

body 4oOa eyes, fancy slippers
and stooktoes, Just tor Tbsrsday .....0
11-in- ch kM body doQs with eyes, eye

aad eye brows, stockings, a
aajs don at -- . $1-4- 5

came the
that the

of this
ever
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Rich Persian and Rib-
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snd

comprise hair-bow- s,

work hand be loss you
a don't greatest
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this week free
buy

elastic

2.00

Imported

3

beautifully

4

Flowered

fancy early,

BY BUYING Our
Holiday away last

January. The are
Christmas while linen

and weavers idle working time,
get the next

and and con-

cessions
hand this week order start

Christmas a Come any this
any splendid bargains. var-

ied Nothing more
than

linen
26c,

linen handkerchiefs.

embroidery,
handkerchiefs.

3

handkerchiefs,

handkerchiefs,
handkerchiefs

attention,

Special

display

give,

worth
stop

children's
drawers

only

At

rockers

nand wrought Initials, or
fancy, lOo to 2Bo.

Armenian lace lnltlan hand-
kerchiefs, only 50c
Children's crossbar and hem-
stitch handkerchiefs up from lc.
Children's Initial handkerchiefs In
fancy boxes or singly, 5c up.

Ladles' all linen cross bar 10c.
Men's colored horded or all pure

white handkerchiefs, 5c
Men's pure linen hemstitched or

Initial handkerchiefs, sheer or
medium weight, lOo to 50c.

Many of these are most unusual
values and can he safely stated to
be 30 to 40 per cent less than pres-
ent values.

Look them over and tell

the thing for wife or mother.
4 PAIRS IN A PRETTY BOX $1Women's handsome pure silk hose,
McCailum made, the best there Is,
each pair in s pretty Christmas
box, according to grade $1.00 and
up to S4-0- per pair.

Christmas Shoppers
Take Notice

$1.00 VALUE FOR 69o.
Thursday we place on sals s quant-
ity of Men's combination sets of
silk hose and silk ties put op In
a neat, white box. A present any
man would appreciate, CQ
all colors, Thursday only.0C

The Finest Calendars
We have ever known at these
prices, await your Inspection.

Hand painted Calendars, ex-
quisite bits of art work atlOc to 76e

Novelty Calendars st 10o, 15c,
25c and 35c

Big display of Calendars at 15o
snd 10c

To can quick, sharp attention
to these, we will sell on Thurs-
day at 2:45 p. m at the booth
main floor, beautiful art Calen-
dars, worth 60c and ctQ
75c at Ih7C

meeting at the T, M. C. A. A program
of talks on subjects tof local interest
will be given by five speakers from
among the membership of the club.
There is assurance of a good

29c

Christmas Handk'ch'fs

plain

edge

plain

at o'clockWom-
en's nice
with
or . . . . uUu

Quantity

Character baby dolls with unbreakable bead
and Jointed limbs ........... ........... 25
XO-ln- doU cradle, red and white enamel fin--

ik 25s
Genuine slate blackboards on easel, at $1-2- 5

Fur covered dog on platform with wheels 10c
Large else willow rocking chairs for children,
natural finish .. ......... .......... 08
Steering sleds for boys' and girls', made of
herd wood, varnished ................ $139
Farm wagon, made Just like Dad's, with seat,
tonrue shafts, body painted gren, gearing
ltd aS00a epe) e e e sm jm

Enameled tin kitchen, with range and
utensils 50
Airships with four propellers, steel spring, they
really fly .. 19

The Sale of Sample Hand Bags
Began with the expected rush on Monday. Unequalled
slues, one of a kind at 'savings, averaging One-thir-

The markings show Just what yon save. Besides leath-
ers qf all kinds there are silk and velvet handbags. A
splendid assortment.

Lots of bags at
worth to $1.75

Notice the line at $9 90
worth to $130 to $16.75.

Also the elegant real
seal bags at $500
And the fine grain begs,
at $1,75 snd $2 75
Only one of s kind. Early
buying gets the pick.

Women's Suits at $10 $15
These most stylish models are made of serges, chev-

iots, novelty suitings, the shaggy fabrics so popular, vel-vou- rs

and etc, etc. The styles are plain tailored or
come trimmed with handsome braids, passamenterle,
velvet or satin. Values range up to t 1

Take your pick at at $15 and.ApJLU

These Furs are Attractive Indeed
Black Hudson Lynx sets, large collar and fine muff,
worth $16.50, only 10 sets to sell

Blue Wolf sets, Skinners satin lined worth 7tL
$12.50, also 10 sets to sell at $l ,lD
Fine large shawls of glossy black fur qq

red Fox sets, Aq g
special 3ZD.UU
Black or brown French coney coats, 54 &A7 tfInches long, only J)4 OU
Russian Pony skin coats, mirrored effects Jirv (ffine and glossy, bargains at 4DUUU
Fine coney coats Skinner satin lined, 50

&?" Christmas Furniture
Ladles' Desks at $12.50, $10.00, $ 8.50, $ 5.00
Piano Benches at $12.00, $10.50 $ 8.50

Smokers stands at .$10.00, $ 4.50, $ 3.50, $ 1.9t
Gentlemen's Chif Robes at ; $28.00..
Fine Doll beds at $ 6 90, $ 5.50, $ 3.00, $ 1.75
Pay Houses at $21.00 $17.50
Cedar Chests at $25.00, $15.75, $12.00. $ 6.50

Skirt Boxes at $ 8.75, $ 6.25, $ 5.00, $ 3.50
Kitchen Cabinets at $37.00, $25.00, $15.00, $12.00
Princess Dressers at $37.00, $25 00 $19.00, $12.75
Leather Rockers at $55.00, $45.00, $39.00. $25.00
Arm Rockers at $15.00, $12.50, $ 9.50, $ 8.50
Wood Rockers at $12.00, $ 7.00, $ 5.00, $ 3.50
Fine Electroliers at $42.00, $30.00, $20.00, $15.00
Desk Lights at $15.00, $12.00, $10.00, $ 8 75
Pedestals at $15.00, $ 6.75,. $ 3.50, $ 1.50
Book CaBes at $42.00, $28.00, $18.00, $13.76
Library Tables at $42 00, $28.00, $14 00, $ 7.00
Dressers at $95.00, $65.00, $35.00, $12.00

Sale of Women's
Sweater Coats

Just right for Christmas come
"these sweaters. Not in the house
over, three days, that means right
from the makers, new, stylish and
useful. Note the prices.
Fancy weave sweaters, high roll
collar, pearl buttons, white and car-
dinal, $2.75 values, a
while S dosen last X.U
Sweater coats in grey white and

with double row pearl
buttons, also heavy weave sweat-
ers, co-e- d style, trimmed tQ Q tL
In contrasting colors, atP0
Sweaters with sailor collar, all
plain colors or white with dainty
light trimmings, very 5 JCt
special. ??. 4.4

Fancy Combs for Xmas
A large case on the main aisle

sparkles with new beautiful combs
and hair ornaments. Among these
Is s sample line st neat savings.

EAST MOLINE LAWYER

GETS CARBON CLIFF POST
Floyd E. Thompson, East Moline

barrister and publisher of the East

Thursday 10

black petticoats made
flounces, ruffled QQn

accordeon pleats

limited.

complete

..$14)0

and

$37.50. McCabe's

Handsome

cardinal,

You can't miss it here.
Back Combs, mpunted with bril-
liants, very special fr$1.25 and Pl.UU
Side Combs, mounted with gold or
brilliants, at 7(i
$1.25, $1.00 and I UC
New Juliets, very popu-- ttflar. $1.75, 75c and OUC

Many other novelties that wilt
please as gifts.

3ody Brussels and Wil-
ton Rugs

PRICED UNUSUALLY LOW.
Many Small Rugs Suitable for

Christmas Gifts.
. A recent purchase of Body Brus-

sels and Wilton Rugs enables us
to offer better values in Domestic
Rugs than in any previous Holi-
day season.
The assortment Is large and the
prices range frm 0x12 rugs at $25,
down to doorway Eu.tjs, t - gLf
22V2 inches by tt6 inches pl.OU

Moline Herald, has been named as
the village attorney of Carbon
Cliff. He is one of the younger
members of the legal profession and
his appointment to the office comes
as a recognition of his ability.


